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You couldn’t ask for a more perfect day for a Ram Bash. The color contrast on the rams 

was one hundred percent and I still had trouble, must be getting old.  To all those who 

missed the match because you were in the field, on rivers or on the high seas, I hope your 

luck was good. To everyone else who had honey do’s around the house, I hope you got 

them all finished. Don’t forget, our November Ram Bash is our turkey match. As you can 

see, Haley took first, Aubery took second and Mike Logan took third. For once we had 

no shoot offs. There were three of us to shoot the buffalo, myself, Haley and Aubery. 

Haley won by one point I came in at second and Aubery took third. I would like to thank 

Augie and his wife Suzie for the birthday cake, myself and everyone else enjoyed it. You 

know, forty years ago I said to myself, seventy-two, no way. Well here I am, where has 

time gone, I know, hunting, fishing, rifle matches, molding bullets, loading bullets and 

chasing the ladies. I am still trying to remember why I still like looking at the young 

ladies. That’s enough about my age. Lets thank the ones who set up and painted the rams 

and the buffalo.

This year I will be giving away a 1st, 2nd and 3rd place trophies for the year. I will be 

taking the top five scores and making an average. So, all you shooters who need one or 

two matches to make up your five-match aggregate or to better the scores you have now, 

you have Nov.and Dec. to do so. Awards will be awarded at the 2012 January ram bash. 

I’ll quit now, have to go change my Depends and go take a nap. 

Ed Cunningham          

         Name    Score    Place  

Haley Pearsall 36 1

Aubery Adcock 32 2

Mike Logan 30 3

Ed Cunningham 27 4

Augie Kowalik 27 5

Mike Johnson 26 6

Brian Hearn 23 7

Al Riggs 22 8

Frances Hicks 19 9

Joe Brookman 15 10

Bill James 13 11


